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Hi Dads! .Welcome to Sweecy! 
I • . 
Western game 
tomorrow at 2 
~~~~~c_e_n_~_a_l_w_a_sh_i_n_gt_o_n_c_o_U_~_e~~~~~ · Dr. Samuelson to talk at 
v_o_. L_u_M_E_2 _ 1_,N_u_M_B_E_R~7~~~F_R_m_A_Y_._N_o_v_E_M_B_~_._1_R_1_%_3~~~~~-E-n_~~~-~_._w_u_~banquet at Com·mons_Sat. 8, Od d a • Registrar gives ~ 
' 0 ' ' r WI ng total enrolled Winter quarter -·I Noise ~ql/y tonite 
r. eschedufed The official registration for F all pre-registration in auditorium 
quarter at CWCE is 1,284, accord- set for next week Dad's Day· 
ing to figures released by the 
L t J t • Registrar's office Tuesday. Of the Pre-registration for all Central a e anuary se J1 A I 1,284 exactly one-half or 642 are students has been "set for next p' lans finished. 
' b bl d t Years go freshmen. . week, November 16 through 20, as prO a e a e according to Dr. E. E. Samuelson, 
t f D 3 The freshman class leads all the director of personnel. Students The .third annual .blood drive at se or .ec. classes. with 336 men and 306 who did not see their advisors yes-
Central has been postponed until terday . are requested to do so im-
the latter part of January because women for a total of 642 students. 
of the short notice at the start "Years Ago," a three act com- The sophomores are next among mediately. 
. d' L . edy by Ruth Gordon will be pre- classes with 142 men and 85 Procedure for pre-registration 
of this quarter, accor mg to ms sented Thursday-.Dec. 3 as the first will be as follows: . 
Kepka advl·sor women for a total of 227. Seniors 
· ' · play ··of the .year. b~ . the 'Speech · 1. Report to the Dean of me.n. T. h d · · · · · · 11.. · h d ' -'· outnumber the · J·uniors· by 4· stu-
. . e nve wa,s- ongma Y sc e - 55 class under the .direction of Pro- · or. De·a·n . of w··om· e·n· . , 
· · dents, tile · fourth · year · ·students 
Movies in auditorium 
Friday and Saturday 
Open house 
_after·· gem me 
uled fur November 16,· but.the com- fess:or Norman S. Howell. 2 .. ·Veterans register, with the vet-
1 h . c l . ' having 190 enrolled-116 ".men and 
mittee fet tat smce entra . ls Th l ·11 b t db th .eran's.· office,in,.t!leDeano. f .m. en's . . Ton1'te's . no1·se .. rally .at.· 6·.3o . m· • in competitfon with oth•fr" colieges . ' e pay WI . e presen e . 0 74 women.· The Juniors have .113 
·. · · , ·. - · · Thursday and ·Fr.iday mights ;in -the men ·· and' 73 women . enrolled .. for. 3. Repqr;t to · the .. registrar's of- -the college auditorium . will · sti;irt fo~ percentage ?!~?notj; . and,,'!>::: College auditorium.· Students .wish- · Ji.ce f.o.r . registration -_booklets .. '- . . the. proceedings for the· fourth an:. 
cause a tr'ophy . will be .. awaroei:l . . a' total . of 186. Also . enrolled .for S . l b kl t St d - t-
t 'th t ·-d · - · f ·'h -- · ·,_.th ', mg to att~nd~he.performance must Fall qua~ter are 29 graduate · stu~ 4. pec1a .. oo es . .. u en. s nual .Dad's day program. Regis· 
0 e IJP orm . 0 eac se:i_c, e . have their SGA cards punched in dents,'15 men and 14 women; and who are registering for five credits tration for all fathers will follow ~~t~~ag~i~:. would · be more ad- the. Business office to get a ticket 10 special students, 7 men and 3 or less or .practice . teaching in tonite from 7 :30 to 9 :30. The IK 
for either performance. Yakima or Vancouver should ask formal tonite wilt start at 9:30. Students under the legal age women. . . 
The cast includes Ben Castleber- for the special registration book-
must get their parents written con- The men again outn.umber the 
sent to donate. Such short notice ry, Carol Reed, Lora Overman, women at Sweecy by a 7-5 ratio. let. 
Tomorrow will be highlighted by 
the football game between the Cen· 
tral Washington Wildcats. and the 
Western Washington Vikings. A 
tour of the campu_s for the fath-
ers will be conducte d tomorrow 
morning. Fathers are invited to 
open house .pt all the dorms after 
the . game with cpffee hour in the 
CUB at the same time. 
would make it difficult for stu- Dana Glenn, Rosalie Long, Jack There are 729 men students and 5. Freshmen and new students 
dents who wanted to give, but Turner, Jim · Kelley, Larry Bow- report to the Personnel office. 
would have to write home or go m'an, and Nancy Stevens. Staff ~55 women students enrolled for 6. Report to A-207C for the final 
members include : Joan Cart- I rall qua rter. check of your booklets . home for the signatures. Any 
married student can donate with- wright, assistant director; Don Of the 1,284 students a total of 7. Report to the Business office 
out his parent's signature. Morford, stage manager; Larry 601, 321 men and 280 women, are to pay your fees. Complete and 
Last year Central placed well; Shreve, Floyd Gabriel, Vernal new to the Central campus. The class or section re$ervations are 
in the state "contest" among col- Shreve and Don Bowman, stage total enrollment includes 118 vet- not held · if fees are not paid im-
leges and universities with 323 crew, and Merion Smith, sound. erans receiving compensation. mediately after the final tally. 
pints or 28 per cent. The total Don and Jane Simmons will handle- There are 29. veterans of World P ayment must , be made in ad-
( Continued on Pagi! 2) the advertising. War II includincr 4 disabled men I vance for at least four weeks of 
The Spurs and the Intercollegiate veterans and on~ woman veteran. room and board. Special fees 
Tomorrow night Dr. E. E. Sam· 
uelson will head the entertainment 
and speakers at the banquet in the 
commons starting at 6 :30. There 
will be movies in the auditorium 
tonite and tomorrow night. IK's present 
first .formal 
The first all college formal dance 
of the year, "Haunted Paradise," · 
sponsored by the Intercollegiate 
Knights, will be presented in the 
eri's gym between 9 :30 a nd ·12 :'30 
n . Friday the 13th of November. 
Music for Haunted Paradise will 
e ·furnished by Bob Marshqll's 
and. and vocalist. The six piece 
negro band comes to Central from 
he · Flamingo R,oom in Seattle. 
Co-chairll)en for the dance, Ray 
Stebner and Elroy Hulse announc-
e d that admission would be $1.75 
per couple. Corsages are eptional. 
K:;irls will be granted late leave 
~.mtil 1 :30 according to Stebner and 
ulse. 
hat1 s goit11 on 
November 13 
Pep Rally 6 :30 College auditor-
ium 
Dime moyie, "Knock On Any 
Door" 7 p .m. College a uditor-
ium 
I .K. Formal 9 :30 p .m. 
leave 
November U 
Dad's Day 
Late 
Football here. CWC vs. WWC 
2 p.m. Rodeo field 
Dad's Day banquet, Commons, 
6:30 p.m. 
Dime movie, "Hudson's Bay" 7 
p .m. College auditorium 
Montgomery Hall all-college 
dance 9-12 p.m. 
November 16 
SGA meeting, 7 p .m . SGA coun-
cil room 
Faculty recital, College auditor-
ium 
WRA m eeting 
IK meeting 
November 17 
ACE meeting, CES 
November 18 
Spurs 10 cent mixer, Men's gym, 
7 p .m. · 
S"ovember 19 
All~college assembly, Norman 
Stines, "Inside Russia Today." 
11 a.m. College a duitorium 
UCCF meeting 
Surs m eeting 
WRA m eeting 
Knight will handle seating, with The Korean War is represented by must also be paid in full at this 
the Lions club of Ellensburg again 89 beterans ; 3 disabled vets, 85 time, including the $6.00 Hyakem 
supervising the ticket sales. I men, and 1 woman. - ·fee for new students. 
Stines to 1show1 ' Ru.Ssia 
"Over 200 dads are expected to 
be on campus this weekend for 
the fourth annual Dad's Day cele· 
bration. "Mary P ennington, co-
chairman stated this week. , 
Films of Soviet life today 
~--------------~ "Things are all wound up and 
we will push . the button Friday 
night at 6 :30" Andy Setlow, co-
chairman, commented on the prep-to be ·shown nex.~ Thursday 
Students of CWCE will have the oportunity to -get . a c;lose-up 
view of the So.viet Union when Norman C . Stines, Jr., brings his 
platform presentation, "Inside Russia Today," here on Thursday, 
Nov. 19, at 11 a.m. in the College~--------~--~--
,Stines lecture will be _illustrated SC 0 a rs Ip auditorium. I PTA h I h• 
~1th 150 Kodachrome shdes tak~n Wl•nnerS named 
ms1de the borders of the Soviet 
Union during the two years, 1950- " . . 
1952), that he served in the Ameri= Two Yakima Valley students at 
can Embassy at Moscow as Fin~t Central Washington College have 
Secretary and Deputy Chief of tire been named scholarship winners, 
Internal Affairs section. according to announcement made 
With few exceptions , his pictures. last week by Dr. Robert E. Mc-
were taken without permission of 
the Soviet authorities.• Because he Connell, CWCE president. 
enjoyed diplomatic immunity, he They are Patricia HutchinSOJ), 
was able to bring the films out Grandview, and Pat Cosper, Sun-
when he left the Soviet Union. 
"In effect," remarks Stines, "my 
pictures were taken without per-
missiqn. Sometimes they were 
snapped from embassy property, 
sometimes from moving cars or 
trains and often, when I thought 
I could get away with it, they were 
taken right out in the open." 
Stines' "Inside Russia Today" 
shows the average Russian going 
about his daily tasks in Mosi::ow. 
He has slides . of Moscow street 
scenes, of the deterioration in hous-
ing in some of Moscow's back 
streets , of Moscow traffic and the 
principal business thoroughfares 
and of the famous Moscow subway 
stations. He has views of the 
Kremlin and he m anaged to. photo-
graph the military parade and 
mass demonstra tion in Red Square 
on November 7, 1951. 
"Inside Russia Today" is an un-
offica l and uncensored report of 
what lies behind the Iron Curta in 
presented by an enterprising young 
American with ten years of exper-
ience in the diplomatic service. 
When Stines was appointed to 
his diplomatic post in Moscow, he 
-(Continued on Page 2) 
nyside. Each received a $100 Par-
ent-Teacher association teacher ed-
ucation scholarship. The candi-
da tes for the awards were selected 
on the basis of characteristics nec-
essary for success in teaching. 
Miss Cosper, also a senior at 
CWCE, is a graduate of Sunnyside 
high school. She is majoring in 
art but is active in dramatics as 
well. She has designed stage set-
tings for many college productions, 
is a m ember of Maskers and Jes-
ters, drama honorary, a nd of Kap-
pa Pi, national art honorary. Last 
year she served as president of 
the art group. 
Miss Hutchinson, a senior at 
CWCE, is a graduate of Gradview 
high school. She has maintained 
an outstanding scholastic record in 
college which has pla~ed her near 
the top of her class, college offi-
cials reported. 
Miss Hutchinson has been active 
as a student leader in her dormi-
tory, is president of Kappa Delta 
Pi, education honorary, and is 
treasurer of the F uture Teachers 
of America. She plans to be a 
pr imary grade teacher. 
\Scruggs, Eickoff to give 
faculty recital Monday. · 
Margaret Scruggs, soprano, a nd. aration for the event. The com· 
Henry J: Eickoff, organist, will be mittees have been working hard 
head in a joint faculty recital on on a varied program to entertain 
Monday, Nov. 16. at 8 p.m. 'in the all dads who attend. 
College a~ditorium. _ . Of .unusu.~l Highlights of the weekend are 
interest will be ·. several compos1- the games with Western Washing· 
tions by Dietrich Buxtehude, Ger-' fon at the Rodeo Field on Satur· 
man Composer of the 17th century,: day afternoon, the banquet that 
a prelude, fugue, and chaconne evening, open house at the dorms 
for organ, and two short cantatas and student conducted tours of the 
for soprano solo, or~an, a nd tw? campus. Registration will be 
violins . ~erbert_ Bi_rd and Neil handled by the Spurs from 6 :30 
Johnson. ~Ill assist 1_n the latter: to 8. on Friday evening and from 
In addit10n, there will be a group 10 to 12 on Saturday morning . 
of Brahms' songs and a group of · 
French songs, for which Miss Interdor in competition is a novel· 
Scruggs will be accompanied by ty introduced by this year's com-
Juanita Da vies. Other organ com- mittee. A plaque will be awarqed 
positions to be performed will be to the dorm having the greatest 
works of Handel, Vierne, and percentage of Dads registered. 
Franck. Other committeemen on this 
Dining hall seats 
assigned .Monday 
The new seating arrangement 
will go into effect next Monday 
night, November 16. Students will. 
sit at assigned tables on Monday 
through Thursday nights for din-
ners only. Present assignments 
will last till the end of the quarter 
but will not be in effect for the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas din-
ners. 
The seating arrangement, which 
was unanimously approved by the 
dining hall committee, has several 
purposes. They include helping 
students to get acquainted, assur-
ing students of a · seat each night, 
and carrying on an old tradition 
of friendship . 
The original sea ting plan was 
to place only two students from 
one hall at a table so that four 
halls would be r epresented a t each 
table. In some cases this plan 
is unf'eas ible , but the best r epre-
senta tion possible is being worked 
out. 
year's preparations are Sam Long 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Dad1 s committee 
welcomes lathers 
Welcome Dads; 
Hi Dad ! Once again it is our 
pleasure to welcome you to Sweecy. 
Your. presence on our. ca mpus will 
mark the high-light of ou:i; fourth 
annual Dad's day program; 
We hope that while you are here 
you wilf take advantage of the 
schedule we have planned for your 
enjoyment. We hope it will give 
you a chance to see our campus 
as we see it. 
We are proud of our school, our 
campus and our traditions. We be· 
lieve it is only fitting that our tra-
ditions should include a time to 
honor you. 
So, welcome to Sweecy dad! On 
behalf of all the students here at 
Central, we hope that your vis it 
\Vith us will be the best and most 
enjoyable ever. 
Sincerely, 
Dad's Day Committee 
\ . 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
· International Relations Club 
President ·-------···--- ----------·---- ·-- -- ·-····· ··· ··· ······ ·· - Sam Lof)g 
Vice-President ---· ·--------·-- ·-···--····· ······-- Rowena Lewis 
Secretary --- -- ----·------·-·--··----- ·-- -·· ········--· ·-- Connie Weber 
Alpha Phi Omega 
President ----------------·-----------·-·· ···· ·--·-- ·---- ·-· Gene Fowler 
Vice-President -- ---··----- ------ ·-- -- -··· ··- --- --··- ·- Keith Davis 
Secretary --·-------·-'----------- ·---- ·· -·--- -- -····- Orville' Krussow 
Treasurer ----------·-------·- ·-··· ;,; _.·-------····-----··· Don Er.ickson 
Intercollegiate Knig.ht<> 
Duke ----- ·· ······------·------·---------·-···· ·--·---- ··-----··· Gen e Wells 
Chancellor .·..................... ........................ Chuck Hazen 
Scribe ............................... , ......... .......... ..... Bob Andrews 
Expansion Officer .......................... .. .. ... ElRoy Hulse 
Spurs 
President ................. . ..... . Laverne Roberts 
Vice-President .......... .... .. Mary Lou Schwichtenberg 
Secretary ............ ......... ....... .. ...... .. .......... Delores Fileau 
Treasurer ...... ..... ....................................... Joan Forest 
Maskers ancl Jesters 
President ....................... .. ... : ............... Ben Castleberry 
Vice-President ........................................ F loyd Gabriel 
Secretary ... .................................. .................. . Sue Ryan 
Treasurer ..... ........... ......... ......... ....... ... .......... Sam :Cong 
Kappa Pi 
President ........ ............... .................... ... . . 
Vice-President ----------·-···· ·---·-------·-··· ·--- -
Secretary"Treasurer .... .......... .... .... . 
Centml Singers 
Elaine• Herard 
Dorwin Davis 
Don Sheppard 
President ............................................ Gordon Leavitt 
Vice-Pres ident ... .. ........... -... .. ............... Leona Panerio 
Sep·etary ... ....... .. ............................ ............ B9b Reeves 
Treasurer ... .. .. ............ ........ :.......... .......... Jack Turner 
CRIER 
Editor ...... ....................................... .. ......... Bob Larrigan 
Associate Editor .......... ..... .... .... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. Joe Jones 
, Sports Editor ----····-------·· ·· ----·· ··-- -· ---------· Oscar Larsen 
Business Manager .. .............. ; ........... Howard Hansen 
HYAKEM 
Ed} tor ------------------- ---------···---·-·:------ Lae.ta ·Youngblood 
Rt.lssian Slides I sity in 1935 with a ;major in jotirri.at- J Blood drawing 
. (Continued from Page 1) ism. . . (Continued from Page 1) \ 
. . . Followm_g. newsp~per : work 111 I exceeded the previous year's by 
was no stranger to ·Russia, hav- \ Redwood Ci...-, California he ac- 99 · t M t 'th 66 
· · 1 th . '.:r •· • • • . pm s. on gomery wi per m~ ~pent · seve~a years er~. as compamed. his father on a mmmg cent won the men's .·division and 
a c?ild when his ~ather,_ a mmmg venture in Volivia , where he !·e- Sue Lomba-rd topped the women 
engineer, was stat10ned there from mained for seven years, workmg with 33 per cent. 
191() to 1918. in various capacities for American Sally ·Giddings and Tim Dockefy 
Stines, himself, was bom in and Bolivian firms. While in Bol· are co-chairmen. Last year Miss 
Stockholm, Sweden in 1941. His ! i via ' he also acted as correspon- Kepka headed the committee; this 
parents being Americans, he is an / ?ent for the Col~mbia Broadcast- year she has been asked to serve 
An;i.erican citizen. He returned to I mg System. ~ in an advis_ory capacity. 
the United States in 1920 and his 
entire schooling and training took Far ms in both the U.S. and ' 
place in this country. He was I Mexico are · irrigated with Rio 
graduated from Stanford Univer- G:r:ande water. 
MO-D·EL BAKE-RY 
Across from Penney's 
Studen-t group di'scounts 
McCorm"ick 
Studio 
706 N. Main 
Portrait Commercial 
W ec/c/ings-
Phone 2·-4226 
Ellen-sburg, Wasl:t. 
Look for an upsurge on the danc-
ing front. The National Ballroom 
Operators 'of America are getting 
behind the move to get more people 
on the dance floors. There'll -be 
a special contest during the sum-
mer, with loads of prizes for the 
best dancers; and a National 
Dance Week, promoted by "Down 
Beat" · magazine, with tie-ins with 
television and radio programs. 
Eddy Arnold won "Down Beat's" 
first country and western disc . 
jockey poll. Over .500 deejays were 
polled, and Arnold won the male 
singer's division; Kitty \Velis, 
the female; Bee Wee l{iug, the 
large band ; Hnme1· and Jethro 
the small units, and :the Carlisles, 
the vocal g roup slot: Biggest 
C&W record was " Your Cheating 
Heart ;" and the best tune, "Cry-
ing in the Chapel." 
Coast Turns.. . . . Ed<lie · Cantor 
does a little . better .. than -. the late 
Al Jolson, woo · wa~~bled' for · Larry 
Parks in his life story. QaJ1tor, 
who does the - songlog for Keefe 
Brasselle in the film, "The Eddie 
Cantor Story," gets credit in an 
introductory prologue. 
Probably your folks re.member 
Pre-Chilled. 
Fruit Punch, 
Punch 
bowl available 
ALLEN'S 
Phone fa-6316 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, .1953 
Jazz Scene . . . Look for some 
action on the English Musicia.ns 
Union, which has banned Amer-
ican band appearances . in Brit-
ain . . . Sensational tours just fin-
ished by Lionel Hampton and Stan 
Kenton, have the fans in an up- . 
roar. ' More than 3,000 Kentonites 
took special trains and boats from 
England, to attend the concerts by 
the maestro in Ireland . . . inci-
dentally, J{enton cancelled his 
scheduled tour with Duke Elling-
ton, claiming that it was all a 
mistake, and that both were too 
big to do .joint concerts· ... Dixie-
land is still strong, a recent bash 
on the Coast bringing in a smash · 
$18,ooo. 
Everything 
Photographic 
at 
GOEHNER STUDIO 
311 N. Pine 
att 
Early-Bird-
Phone 'in· ·Your 
Xmas Or.der 
Sears T-eleP.hone 
Shpppin9 Service 
Call 2-1441 
CLIP AND SAYE 
• 
-·-YOUR SKATING SCHEDO·LE 
AT THE 
MERRYLAND ROLLERDR·OME 
SOUTH MAIN 
Wednesday -- ----- -- ---- ----------------------- ----------------7: 30 - I 0:30 
Thursday (Phone 2-7006) ---------------- ------------------,----- Party Night 
Friday ___________ ----------·-·.o---··----- - -------- - -------------- - - - -----~ 7 :30 - I 0 :30 
Saturday _______ _ • -------- --------------- ----------- ------ --- ---------·---7: 30 - I 0:30 
-: MATINEE:-
Saturday (Children Under 12) I :30-4:30 
C!.:::mp-on Skafas-25c Shoe Skates-40c 
Sun.dai 
(Skate price includes admission) 
(Family Afternoon) I :30-4:30 
Admission 50c, Skates Included, Jeans Permitted 
RJN:K CJ\f E_ NOW OPEN 
EVE.RY DAY EXCE-PT' MO.NDAY 
IN9lHRE ABOUT PRIZES f,OR SKATERS NOY. 18· AND 22 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1953 THE CAMPUS CRIER 3 .' 
~~~--~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~--~~~~-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ,. 
Cary compares 
writing to child's 
expression in art 
I Science foundati on 
plans fe llowship 
The National Science foundation 
has recently announced its plans 
BY SANDRA SCHWAB I to award approximately 750 grad-
."You express yourself in writ ing uate and post-doctoral fellowships 
as a child draws to amuse him- for study in the sciences for the 
self. By -doing so, you find out what 1954-1955 academic year. These are 
is in your own mind, " E nglish nov- offered in the m athematical, physi-
Variety show 
plan~ started 
Tentative plar:is for the 1953-54 
CWCE Variety show have been 
drawn, and the names of students 
who will head some of the various 
committees was announced this 
week by co-chairman F loyd "Gab-
by" Gabreil. 
el .st Jo C a ·d f llowing his cal, ·medical , biological and engin-1 yce a ry 5 1 0 • Co-chairm an R uss Usitalo .will lecture Thursday m orning in the eering science, including physical 
College a uditor ium . He spoke on anthropology, psychology (includ- direct t he music for the show, to 
· 1·ng c11·n1"cal psychology), physical be presented sometime during win-
" The Novel As Picture Society." 
B · 1 h · geogi;aphy, and interdisciplinary ter quarter. 
orn m Ire and, e has written fields. Pat Cosper _will .design the stage 
14 novels plus . s.everal books .on setting for the Variety show. 
political science, . two books ~f ~ollege seniors m ajoring in '.he Sue R an has been selected to 
poems, many pamphlets and arti-- sc1em:es and who expect to .receive do. the c;stum~s for .the show. Miss 
cles_. . a baccalaureate .degree this ye.ar
1
_Ryan wi.JJ .be .as.s.isted in costum-
H1s fort,~commg novel, "Accept ar-e encoura~e? to apply for the .ing by Nancy Stevens. 
t he Lord, comes out November .a'"'.ards. Jnd1viduals who .have ~e- 'Dell .Hartman has been named 
· 13 . .. ,A_ ~hild's Re~igion" by. Joyce ?eived a .doctoral .degree are ebg-1 to -a0 the choreography. 
~ary will appear m the Christmas ible to :apply for a postdoctoral ·usital.o aided Harold "Bud" 
issue of Vogue. ·fellowship. · •Shultz in writing and . adopting the 
Let ter 
to Dads 
BY COLLEEN DOYLE 
We 've missed you 
very much, Dads, 
We've plarnred 
to have you here 
Since first 
we came to college 
To prepare . 
for our career 
You' ve been 
so helpful to us . 
We'd like 
to add this, too 
We're having 
a 'wonderful "Dad's Day" , 
EspeGially planned 
for you. 
'J'.he 1!-ovelis~ .does m~ch of. ~ec- The selection .of predoctoral Fel- music to ·be used in this year's 
t u.ring m . addition to his wntmg. lows will -.be based on test scores \l:ariety show. We've written to you 
His schedule .for November con- of scientific aptitm;les and achieve- Publicity for the show will be of our :friends, 
sists of lectures at San-Francisco, ment, academic records and rec- managed by ;Joe Jones. , And • of the 
Stanford, San Diego, New Orleans, ommendations Tegarding each can- Last ·Year'.s· ·vsiriety show was tilings _we do. · • 
Chicago, Indiana, Kentucky' and didates abilities. Postdoctoral ap- · not staged due to·a .number of con- We '. d like to· have 
New York. plic.ants will not be required to take ,fliding elements., part •of -whlch you see it all. 
However, he plans on spending the examination. . -.were that tliJ.e ·plans . were not (Brindg S.~om 
Ch · t 'th h' f ·1 · o d · · · an 1ster too.) r1s_ mas w1 is . ami y m x- The annual stipend for .pr.edoc- rawn m. tlm.e .. By starting now, · 
for.d, England. ~ widower, •he has toral Fellows ranges from $1400 to I Shultz s8:1d, 1.t _is ·hoped that one 
f?~r s?ns and five grandsons all $l800, the s tipend .for postdoctoral ?f the bigil'est problems ?f stag- ·we hope that 
hvmi;: ~n England. . . is .$3400. -The tenure of a fellow- mg a st~dent sh~:m"., the · time . ele- you'll enjoy all this. Smilm~ly, Joyce Cary admitted ship is for one year and can be f ment, will .be ebmmated. We want you 
~e does not use a - ~en name. arranged to begin .aL any time .aft- I all to 'see 
. Joyce was my mot~er s name. •It er June 1, 1954. ·H:oward -attends Our college spirit. 
IS not uncommon m Ireland to . . . . · - - w le e 
name a son after hi mothe ,, h For those ·interested m these fel- • / .d . e om 
concluded in his pl:asant ;n 'us~ lows?ips .. · detailed information and ·VISUC'li ··Cl-I .meef To. our 
· g application -forms .may be secured .Dads Day, '53. 
manner At the annual . conference of the 
. from the Fellowship-'Office, Nation- Washington Department of :Audio-
Award ollered 
lor -manus-cript-
' al Research Council, 2101 Consti- :Visual Instrnction (WDAVl), .at-:· 
tution Avenue, N. ·w. Washington tended in Seattle last week by Dr . 
. 25, .D. C. - Hamilton Howard, head-of the-Vis-
A cash award of •'$500 is offered 
or the best essay on "Commun-
ism a11d·Academic Freedam' \ writ-
ten by an undergraduate 'Student 
of an American college or univ-
ersity. · The contest is sponsored 
by --the J. B. Matthews .Testimonial 
DinneP. committee. 
Dads Day ual Education division at CWCJi;, some interesting developments in 
(Continued ' from . Page 1) I the field of Visual Education were . 
and Al· St~vens;· publicity; 'Barbara .. demonstrated. -
Peterson, program; ;Ruth 'Marlof, "The role of audio-visual mater-
invitations; Sally :Baird, :·registl'a- ials as a tool .of public relations 
tion; Janet Money .and Louie Bay- in ·both public schools and industry I 
dek, . banquet ; and Jack Haaland ·was explored. A demonstration .of . 
and Marilyn ToHes, coffee ·h©ur. industry's use of audio-visual mp.t-
in letting the folks at home get The highlight of the conference, 
Karl's Shoe 
:Store 
·Best in Footwear 
408 N. Pearl 
·Donations asked· 
for disa bled vet s ' 
Mrs. Florence Myhrs, VFW Aux-
iliary Hospital and :i;tehabilitation '. 
chairman, released a list of things c 
that t he veterans of Worlfl War :, 
II and the Korean War can us to 
good advantage. 
A list of materials needed at fir- ' 
lands Hospital for occupational 
therapy includes knitting a nd cro-
chet ins truction books, crochet 
thread , stamped e:rnbroidery gooos, 
yarn,, paints (\\'atercolor, showcar:d , 
and lacquer) , paintbrushes, wood 
fibre, ,and crepe Pllper. 
American Lake and Madigan ' · 
Hospita~s have asked that bingo · 
'Prizes of suitable nature ·be con- , 
· '. tributed to be awaFded to disabled ~: 
vets. .- , 
-Anyone who has materials ·that -. 
I the veterans can use , is requested -~ 
by Mrs. 'Myhr to call- 2-2176 a fter: / 
~ s p.m. -~-: 
: ;C:h41tth potice,s ., 1 ,'~ 
Wesley Club-Calvin Club : 
:Presoyterfan Calvin Club wiil ~ : 
· ·meet ,with ·:the .Wesley gFoup at the · ' 
' Me~hodist Church : Sunday. They , 
owill .have dinner at 5 :30, followed -.-
by the .meeting. Rev. Arksey Will 
be .the speaker. 
Next -Friday, Nov. 20, Wesley ' 
· .will ·have a ~taffy pull in ·the church 
· basement. It .will be open to all ·, 
stud.ents. · · 
Speaking uf Vic Presidents, what 
·became of Jack Garner.and Henry 
Wallace? 
'Tile 
Steak :House 
Essays must belimited to two 
thousand words or' less and sub-
mitted not later than February 1, 
1954. The manuscripts must . be 
typewritten and only original es-
says will be ~nsidered. 
Both .Pennington and' Setlow feel erials' was conducted by a repre- 1 
that Dad's Clay is very valuable sentative of General Electric. 
a glimpse of campus life. Setlow according to Dr. Howard, was a • ':;::;:::;:::;:::;::::;:=:;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:~ 
s'ays·, "It puts the school a little demonstration of the use of educa- ;; 
closer ' to' the 'home. Each Dad tional ·television. On the half hour 
takes a little .of the weekend's show ·King's Community ·Workshop, 
experience with him." over station KING-TV, fourth grad-
.,Anything 
·fron, a 
'Sa·ndwich 
to a 
·Complete 
Dinner 
Manuscripts should be mailed to 
the Matthews Award Editor, The 
American Mercury, ' 11 East 36th 
Street, New York ·16, 'New York. 
The winner will be announced on 
March 1, 1954. 
The National Guard has grO\vn 
by mqre than 1000· units during-the 
past year. 
ers from the View Ridge school 
in Seattle showed how they make 
use of' m aps and m ap symbols in 
social studies , • 
How 
the .. 
stars 
g.0t started • • • 
MARGE and GOWER CHAMPION 
-met as shy schoolkids at 
dancing school. Their paths 
criss-crossed for years ai:rnach 
worked hard to make a career. 
Finally, Gower, back from 
Service, "teamed up" with 
Marge. After months of 
strenuous rehearsal, they 
were a' sensation, creating 
original "dance stories" for 
TV, movies and stage. They 
are now Mister and Missus. 
WE TEAMED UP WITH CAMELS 
AFTER 1RYING OTHER BRANDS. LIKE SO 
_MANY OF OUR FRIEN,DS, WE CON~1$TENTLY 
PREFERRED CAMELS SMOOTH MILDNESS 
AND ABSOLUTELY WONDERFUL FLAVOR!. 
I 
WHY DONT YOU TRY CAMELS ? 
.. BOSTIC'S· 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. 2-6261 8th and Main St. 
Start . 
s-mokirig 
Camels 
yourself! 
Smok~ only Camel& 
for 30 days and find 
out why Camels are 
first in mildness, fla-
vor and popularity ! 
See how much pure 
pleasure a cigarette 
can give you! 
~·AMEl.$ ,A~e .wrru MORE .PEOPLE 
THAN AN.Y OTHER.. CfGAR.ETTE ! 
d [ 
'I 
l ~~ j T 1 
i 
i ~-;:, j 
I 
• 
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WEA secretary ~ptimistic 
about teaching professio~ 
Nov.al transmitter 
dedication slated 
Erickson to University; . I Sweecy 
attending photo meeting 
Sociely . . The CRiER will be a "Pioneer The Navy's . new world-wide . · . · 
. . m Press Photography" m the Pa-
Chandler says school 
populations to increase 
Joe Chandler, executive secre-
tary of the Washington Education 
association, said to Central stu-
dents in the College auditorium 
Thursday, November 5, at a reg-
ular assembly that the teaching 
profession is growing. 
Chandler stressed four import-
ant points in education. His first 
point was that no other business 
can compare with education in 
size. One out of four people in 
the United States is in ed~cation 
either as a sJudent or as a teacher. 
Secondly, education is rapidly 
expanding. Third, education is 
good business; the basis of all 
business. Chandler's -last point 
was that education is a very im-
portant · business in the world of 
today. - · 
Looking into the future he pre-
dicted that by 1965 the school pop-
ulation will double; 700 new school 
teachers will be added; college en-
r ollment will increase 77 per cent; 
salaries will be 6 thousand dollars 
plus; and annual expenditures for 
education , will rise to a total of 
210 million dollars . 
He went on to say that teachers 
can increase their earning power 
in two ways; by an increase in 
salary, and by using the salaries 
more effectively. Teachers work-
ing together can make sub!l.tantial 
savings on such things as- insur-
a nce, Chandler said. 
There: is optimism in consider: 
ing teaching as a ·career. Chandler 
listed advantages such as "improv-
ed salaries, new classrooms, in-
creased . membership in associa-
tions, lunch room commodities, 
more school buses, arid increased 
public interest as examples. 
He remarked on the uniqueness 
of schools. Schook undertake to 
educate (wjthout priveleges) all of 
t he children of all of the people. 
The school ·system is run by the 
people'· themselves through the 
school board. · The. school cannot 
be partisan. There are 110 sectar-
ian lines in the public school. 
Lastly, the schools have the de-
sire to bring the public into the 
business with them. Given all of 
the facts and the opportunity, the 
public will take care of public edu-
cation, ·chandler said . 
. Sixty-six Medal of Honor winners 
have been announced by the Army 
for the fighting in Korea. 
HARRY'S RICHFIELD 
SERVICE 
TUNE-UP 
BRAKE 
REPAIR 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
New Shoes 
and 
Repairing / 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
428 N. Pine 
Deluxe 
Barber Shop 
404 N. Pearl 
Enfield Dairy 
Earl Anderson Ph. 2-3401 
"Careful .mothers use our milk, 
•it's safer." 
AFROTC band 
plays Qt Larson 
radw transmitter, the most pow-1 cific Northwest this week end Janice Farrill and Gordon Irle • 
_erful in existence, will be _dedicat- when Do~ Erickson, staff photog- 1 announc_ed their engagement Oc-
ed- on Wednesday, November 18, I rapher· attends the short course tober 21. Both CW_CE .. students, ~ .: 
Wednesday, November 4, the 
AFROTC Band flew to Larson Air 
Force Base to play for a military 
review, reviewed by Brig. General 
Harold Bowman. The cadets left 
Bowers Field at 2 :50 in the after-
noo~ and arrived back at Bowers 
Field at 7 that evening. 
The band played for the Military 
Parade, review, and presentation 
of awards and decorations. They 
then had dinner at Larson Air 
Force Base before- returning to El-
lensburg. 
A. Bert Christianson and Lt. Col. 
James L. Muller accompanied the 
following cadeJ:s on the trip; 
Bob Reeves , Bob Wright, George 
Seiler, Roger. Asselstine, Ken Ed-
wards, Harley Brumbaugh, Gary 
Oules, Lawrence Blez, Harold. 
Rogers, - ·Delbert -Zander, Lee 
Naasz, John Lloyd, Tom Newell, 
Eldon Peterson, Chuck Storm, 
Gary Johnson, and Bob Dalton. 
Also making the trip were Ralph 
Sager, Wayne Sturdevant, Andy 
Setlow, Fred Olmstead, Gene 
Huber, · David Strayer, John 
Bluher, Die~ Wenger, Wyman Ren-
frow, ·Don Goodale, Fred Duncan, 
J B. McCament, Larry Friffith, 
Jim Wilson, Dick Frick, Bob Lar-
rigan, and Ray Hosford. 
, 
./ 
; 
/ 
"Where's your iingle? 
at ' 11 am at the u s Naval _ h · h , . they plan to be married m March. 
· " · · m press p otography at t e Um-
Radi<;> Station, Snohomish County, I versity of Washington The course 
Arlington; Washington, it was an-
nounced today by Rear Admiral 
Allan E. Smith, · USN, Comman-
dant of the Thirteenth- Naval Dis-
trict. 
is sponsored by the School of Com- Alice Genta!, CWCE senior, and 
Miles Goodwin, CWCE graduate, 
announced their engagement last 
month. The couple plan to be 
munication ·the U o_f W in cooper-
ation with the National , Press 
Photographers Association and married in June. 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. __ 
Admiral Robert B. Carney, USN, 
Chief of Naval Operations , will .ac-
cept the transmitter for the Navy 
from General David I. Sarnoff, 
Chairman of the Board of the Ra-
dio Corporation of America. Ad-
miral Carney will arrive here from 
Japan, making the ceremony his 
first appearance in the continental 
United States after ' his tour .of Pa~ 
cific and Far Eastern areas. 
Thi~ being the first annual event Shirley Olson, President of Ka-
of this type to be held on the. mola Hall received her e g -
P T C t ·t · tt t' h t ' n age ac1 1c oas 1 is a rac mg P ? o I ment ring from Tim Dockery l'.\ <; t 
staff~ f~om many of the leading week-end. The popular CWCE .. _ 
pubhcat10ns such as the Seattle I couple plan a summer weddinz 
Post'Intelligencer. the Vancouver · "'" 
(B.C.) Sun, &n~ the Seattle Times . 
Designed and built by RCA in 
conjunction with the Navy, the new 
transmitter will be able to com-
municate with naval aircraft, sub-
marines and su:r.face vessels 'around 
the world. With a , power output 
in excess of one milli(!)n watts, the 
transmitter will provide all-weath-
er communication with fleets far 
at sea, since its very-low-frequency 
broadcasts will not be subject to 
weather, fading or sunspot inter-
ference. It is an important contri-
bution to national defense in being 
the most effective means yet de-
vised for alerting Naval units 
everywhere in the world in event I 
of enemy attack. 
Registrations have topped the 
200 mark and the enthusiasm .. the 
course is receiving will definitely 
assure its success. Photographers 
attending the course will find five 
sessions , -of professional improve~ 
ment iri two days of the Photo 
Short Course. Erickson will be 
serving on the attendance commit~ 
tee seeing that everyone is pJ:llper-
ly accounted for and that they get 
the best out of the two days spent 
at the course. 
Bill's Shoe 
~ Repair 
109!/z w. 4th . 
' . LATEST COLlEGE 
SURVEY SHOWS : 
L~~t year a survey of leading colle~es 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 
, This year another nfition-wide survey 
- based on thousands of actual student · 
interviews, and representative of all 
students in regular colleges-shows that 
Luckies lead again over all brands, regu-
lar or king size ... arid by a wide margin! 
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. 
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
t~ste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies 
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T. 
'9 -Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
Luckies are made better to taste better. 
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! 
Mcl(:night~s 
Music Co. 
Al I your needs 
. 
- .In 
sheet music 
and 
instruction 
115 w. 4th Ph. 21-6066 
smokes, 
. ••oil fine< J\on- . 
• ,,. s ~uve '=' the ca• .... 
.. uc"'e ., 'erri ~!:I . · d ~"' ye'"h So \>U!::I haven't tr1e statt.in . 
' . t.nd if !::lt~~e !::lou got a-\t'.s ,,.. ~- . 
gal lick 
Barbara Unh'ersitY 
'fentPle 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for every one 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P~ O. · ~ 
Box _67, New York "-46, N. Y. 
CIGARETTES 
©A. T. Co. 
_ -p:~DUC~ OF :~~ tl"~ AMERICA'S ·LEADING-•MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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Joe's 
column 
BY JOE' JONES I 
Last week in the space Bud 
Shultz hinted of humor to come. 
I don't know for sure what that 
is supposed to entail, but it seems 
like a fairly good place to start 
would ])e with the movies that 
have been scheduled for this week 
end. 
"Hudson's Bay" has Gene Tier-
ney and Paul Muni in it. It .is 
supposed to be the story of how 
two French-Can.adian fur trappers 
talked a renegade English lord in-
to helping· them' start the Hudson 
Bay Company. According to the 
catalogue that it was ordered 
from, .. - "no story of history is 
complete ... without this epic .. .'" 
At any rate it is 90 minutes long, 
of that I am farily sure. 
The other film·of-the-week is 
"Knock On Any Door." This one 
is adapted froi.n a Willard Motley 
novel of a young man in a poore,r 
part of the city, Humphrey Bo-
gad, John Derek,_ and George 
Macready are listed for this one. 
108 minutes, not counting stops 
and the short subject. 
Would like to grab a fast op-
portunity at explaining something. 
People seem not to understand why 
a movie is scheduled, and then 
not shown. There is not much 
use in blaming everyone in SGA, 
Viz-Ed, and the janitors for dis-
rupting the listed entertainment. 
Gene Maitlen, SGA vice president, 
orders the films, and if the film I 
companies don't send the ones that 
he has ordered there is nothing 
that he can do about _it, except 
submit a new order. 
Back to last week's columnist 
again. He has offered to hold 
a student contest. Something 
that may catch. Goatee-grow· 
ing. Prize for_ the contest will 
be a record from the collection 
of Shultz. · RiimorCd reason for 
the contest: he ran out of razor 
blades. · S h u l t z didn't say 
whether or not the contest will 
be . open to women, so maybe 
I'll manage to have a few 1nore 
words about it next week. 
If anyone k~ why the clock I 
in the College auditorium is al-
most n,ever right, please talk to 
the thing. Any clock that looks 
that impressive must be trying to 
keep fairly accurate time, and the 
only reason that I can see is that 
'the innerworkings of the thing 
don't understand the basic, fund-
amental idea of why clocks are 
supposed to be clocks. 
While I'm en the subject of 
the Auditorium, why do people 
insist on coming late to as-
semblies, and then leaving early. 
Am now to;ying with the idea 
of holding a sort of a survey, 
that is, questioning students on 
their - way out and finding · out 
_ why, when an assembly is only 
• 27 minutes Jong, some individual'! 
_ have reason to _]eave before it 
is over. 
Comes a time in every student's 
l ife at Central there seems to 
come a time for signing up for 
something. · Right now it .seems 
to be signing up fo1~ dining hall 
table assignments. 
With this, like everything else, 
there are two sides to argue on; 
One side is that college students 
shouldn't be forced to sign in ad-
vance for tables with - other stu-
dents that they don't know, and 
that they have nothing in common 
with. The other side of the argu-
ment says that · -the assignments 
are for only four meals out of 
twenty of the week, and it doesn't 
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APO club _.gets sidewalk~ for ewe _ Ramblings of Robert 
By Bob Larrigan 
A discussion came up at the last 
SGA council meeting concerning 
the school 's relationship with the 
town of Ellensburg. President Bud 
Neibergall asked the council's opin-
ion about thanking the local people 
I 
who have helped the college in the 
past. With the council's approval, 
Bud is going to write to the "El-
lensburg Daily Record" and thank 
' the townspeople in an open letter. 
It was mentioned that cooper: 
ation is usually goo~:l, but on oe· 
casion, the students have diffi. 
culty in getting the population of 
E·burg interested in personally 
supporting ca.mpus projects such 
as ball_ games a.nd plays,. as well 
as getting advertising for the 
Hyakem, the CRIER and 'pro-
grams. Some of the local busi-
nessmen still can't believe that 
much of their margin between 
profit and loss is ma,ile till by 
the students. 
F'ront: Vice-President Keith Davis; 'l,'reasurer, Don Erickso.i:i. 
In an average school year the 
college contributes well over one 
million dollars to the general in-
come of Ellensburg. Each student 
-spends about five hundred _dollars~ 
that directly goes to the town. This 
includes food bought for the stud--
Back: John Connot, Skip Connot, -Al Furno, Bob Zeller, Dav1:i 
Johnson.-(Photo by Erickson). 
hurt anyone to get to know some- I y· t 
one new. I personally have not ,
1 
e $ . 
yet taken a stand in the contro-
ents by the college; laundty bills -
of the college and the .students, 
and clothes arid other items pur-
chased in town by the students. versy, and I'm not too sure that K • f · d 
if I did it could be made public eep' In Orme The- college - hires about two 
hundred or more people who live 
in Ellensburg. This includes, 
of course, faculty, administra· 
tion, ja.nito·rs, CUB personnel, 
maintenance men, etc._ They in -
turn, spend most of their sal· 
aries · in Ellensburg. The college 
itself pays such things as water 
bills. and telephone bills to the · 1 
city ,firms; 
in a newspaper. of your status 
Here's · another thing that fas-
cinates me. People keep stop-
ping CRIER sta.ff members and 
telling them that some,thing ha.p-
penecl, is going to happen, or 
E~1ould have happenneiJ, a.ml ask· 
ing why CRIER hasn't said a.ny· 
t11ing about it. There are quite 
a few thiitgs happening around 
Sweecy, and it is .next to im· 
possible to It.now about all of· 
them. 
Will )eave with this parting 
thought. If the stuclents who are 
s.e·rvi_ng food in the chow halls 
run· out_ of food, don't growl at 
them when ~ou have to E.tand 
arouncl witili more is brought 
from tl1e. kitehen. ·Remember, 
· they also wait \vh -only stand -
and serve. 
Again. (Ed. Note- optimist!) 
campus ener 
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FOODS 
To. keep you Korean vets inform-
ed of your rights and responsibil-
iies in regard to your training, 
here are some ' questions and 
answers provided by the Veterans 
Administratiol). 
Question :--What is a delimiting 
date} · Such things as the Ellensburg I 
Rodeo do help the college, but for 
·Answer: The term "delimit- the more than sixty years that the 
ing date," for any eligible veteraR -college has - been in Ellensburg, 
who served in the Armed Forces most of the ga.in was felt. directly 
on or after June 27, 1950., m~,aBs by the town: · 
August 20, 1954, or the date two Attempts have been macle in 
years after the ':'.eteran's discharge the past, ancl will be made again 
or release from active serviCe, in the future,. to interest the lo· 
whichever is later. ca.I merchants in giving discounts. 
Question: How may a veteran to students showing SGA ciards. 
determihe what is his _ applicable A move that · would get a list of 
delimiting date under Public Law one each of the various firms, 
550? such as one barber shop, one 
clothing store, one . drug store, 
one grocery store that woulcl 
give discounts might make the 
otber shops realize the power of 
the students dollars. 
Answe·r: For most veterans of 
Korean service, who were dis-
charged from military service on 
or prior to August 20, 1952, the 
applicable delimiting date is' 
August 20, 1954. For veterans d_is-
charged after August 20, 1952, the 
delimiting date is found by adding 
two years to the date of discharge; 
for example, if the veteran was 
discharged on January 7, 1953, his 
delimiting date is January 7, 1955. 
Wher:e the veteran has any doubt 
as to his eligibility, he should im-
mediately correspond with the Vet-
era ns Administration regional of-· 
fice and r equest a determination 
be made .in his case. 
Watch for more questions· and 
answe_rs next week. _ For the 
;:mswers to any questions you may 
have concerning yow; training, see 
Dr. Maurice L. Pettit, Dean of 
men, and campus veterans adviser. 
United States and British troops 
landed in North Africa Nov. 8, 1942. 
It has worked in other colleges 
and high schools and should work 
here. A ten per cent discount 
would be fair to all concerned. How 
much money each student spends 
·dir:ectly down town would be hard 
to determine, but a fair g uess is 
Phillips-66 
Hi-way 
Service 
Next to the 
Hi-Wa.y Grill 
WELCOME DADS 
To eentral's 
1953 
Day 
that with a t en per cent rate, ea<;h 
student would save an average of 
$30 ·a year. 
Man.Y men E·tudenis spend 
much of their surplus change -on 
dating. Since going to the local 
theatre once or twice a week is 
of wha.t a good pe·rcentage of the 
elates consist, a dating rate at 
courage more dating :.incl at the 
!jame tlm.e ease the strain on the 
inclividua~ pocket-books. I honest;. 
the Libe·rty or the Pix woulcl en· 
ly feel that the theatres would 
gain in profit, rather than lose, 
from E·UCh an undertaking. 
I'll repeat that the students do 
get good cooperation from the city, 
but to get in step with the pro-
gress elsewh\~re, we have much 'to 
accomplish. ' The best solution 
seems to be to get a service or-
ganization on campus such as the 
Sigm~a Tau Alpha, the IK's or the 
Alpha Phi Omega .to get the ball 
rolling- again! 
Hiway '·Grille 
• 
Special 
Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain 
·Good Coffee 
2-Blocks West of Library 
Have a better, more comfort-
able trip with mone)" left over-
travel home from school by 
Greyhound! Leave college when 
da;ses end-return when you're 
ready. Enjoy traveling with 
classmates in .the easy-chair· com-
fort of a Greyhouncl bus. Fre• 
quent schedules-convenient, 
centrally located terminals make 
Greyhound your best Thanks-
giving travel buy! 
Ellensburg 
From 
one round 
way trip 
SPOKANE ... , ........ $4.15 $7.50 
PORTJ,a,ND ...... .. 5.90 9.65 
BELLINGHAM .. 4.35 7.85 
YAKIMA ----------- --- 90 ' 1.65 
WALLA WALLA 4.25 7.65 
SEATTLE ... ....... .. 2.60 4;70 
(plus U. S. tax) 
Greyhound Bus Terminal 
WEB.STER'S CAFE _FARRELL'S ,,MEN'S S_TORE 
6 
Footballers 
bid fa rewell 
to Rodeo field 
By Jack Pierce 
THE CAMPUS CRIER •, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1953 . 
1 
----------------·1 Nicholson's '54 hoopsters s s Sports Editor o.c.,~.~rt /ants Home Name Town wt. ht. age awds. No.~ Bill Baber ............. .. ...... . .. Yakima 1 75 6'2" 21 . 2 23 . Chuck Berdulis ..... ~ . ......... Renton 135 5 ' 7" 18 0 6 
-
I Bob Dunn ....... ... ...... ...... Kirkland 185 6'4" 20 1 40-
Verne Dunning ... ........ .. .. . Olympia 195 6'6" 18 0 45 -
Don Heacox . ....... : ..... ... .. ,Auburn 160 5'9" 21 2 9· 
Every year about this time a 
rather sad event takes place. No I 
one r ealizes this more than six Tomorrow L. G. Carmody's Wildcat footballers play their last 
mountain-like Central football play- home stand of ~he 1953 season . with the annual Dad's . Day game. Ed Hardenbrook ... ... ...... Aberdeen 185 6' 19 0 43 
.-
h 'll 1 d th B' R d The_ spectators m the two prevwus home contests have left Rodeo 
ers w 0 WI ea . e ig e field limp from excitement, even though the visiting teams have won 
squad onto Rodeo Field t~morr?w both games. They . left Ellensburg knowing they were lucky to get 
afternoon to oppose the mvadmg out of town with their close wins. Let's see everyone out at Rodeo 
Western Washington College Vik- field tomorTow with their Dads and give the team some backing and 
ings. a final .home game gesture of appreciation. 
This will mark the last time in * * * * * * 
six brilliant football careers at The Cats have served notice to .the -rest of the·conference,that 
they are goi/ng to be a very serious contender for the . title .next 
CWCE that Bob Hibbard, Don Run- year. One of the top coaches -in this ;league is reponed to ;hiwe 
ale, Dick Barrett, Lewis. White, ·said that ·Central is potentially the :s~·ongest team .in ~the · confer-
Don Be&;ie and John Hill will jog ·ence and will 'be one of the top teams to beat next season. 
Bill Jurgens .. .. .. . ..... ..... .. . Auburn 
Gene Keller ........ .... ..... . . . Richland 
Don Lyall ...... . .. .............. 1Richland . 
Bob Logue ............... : .... :.Renton · 
Bob Maynick .................. Cle Elum 
Mack McAllister .............. Sumner 
Derril Meyer .................... Yakima 
Ron Myer ......... ... ... ......... Wapato 
Don• Pierce . ................ .... .Seattle 
;Rus :Ripp ....................... :Elrria 
220 
160 
195 
175 
180 
175 
170 
160 
160 
170 
6'4" 24 1 44-
5' 11" 21 3 21 -
6'3" 19 I 41-
6' 23 0 18 ~ 
6'4" 18 0 42 
6' 19 0 16-
6' 22 2 l 1' -
5'9" .19 0 10 ..;.. 
5'9" 19 0 17 -· 
6' 20 0 22 -
onto the · now 'familiar turf .at Ro- . · lEven •though they are losing sertiors 'Bob :Hibbai;d, ,DoniRundle, Jerry Tilton .................. . , . .'Wapato 175 6' , 21 o· .• l 5 --
deo. field to begin pre-game warm John ilill, .Dick Barrett, ·Don Beste ;~d.'Lou ·Wliite, niany .,eapable ~ 
up prep·arations. .. ·:r.eplacements are .movin~ up to tlike .their :place~ >Er.osll ·,players 
, For these men it's the ' end of the f like TomMcKe.own,.Ro~he Rob~rts, Tom\Boyd; ,Ken .. Edwards, .Fred '<.l.lli. · Sweecy campus and is also a · top- .. 
· .· : ·. '· .. , Barber, .George Argelem, .Jack O'Shaugnessy :and .mq.y !Downey . fma:n.Q.9efS ~UllSU:ng . notch swimmer . . 
ro_ad . .,Four years of sweat ?nd ha-ve ·gained .experience this year artd ,wlll ,sho.w ·even ;ba.tter 'next ~ ·• · 
tml, .heart arches . and.'. .. ela~10n i : -· season:' 'Most of ' the ,backfleld talent 'will 1be\ batlk :tnJ.fl\e ' form .. of g*:.:1:. .. 0 n .,h ' Alf Knutson is "last, ·· but by •flo:· b d b . 'll t h Bil H im 'D '"' bl ' oTl< • • • · :i • -lil•• ~ . ~ ere. es · · ~ umps _ an rmses -- w1 .. -come o .sop omores· I · arr a:n;· on .From ey, •.uqn' iP1-ere:e -. andIDave me.ans_ · least i_n. _otir ''tribu_te to_ 
an abrupt finale when the last gun Matheson. , .The.retul'n of sta.r ·halfback:Bob 'Spearman, 'io\lf'Knut- ·_· nu ,-.,.A: ·cK _PIERC.E · 
sounds. · son, Teserve center, and Jack Dickinson; ;quarterback, ·lettermen .,..._ " managers." Alf is cun;ently doing -
' There is a brighter side '·of the · ineligiblo.-this season, will' also greatly .bolster next year's eleven. Let's take a .quick look behind 1 his .bit for Central by undertaking -
.' ' . * * * * * * . 
situation .however, men_ like Hib• Although the Wildcats aren't · going anyW'here this season, big the glory, headlines, and hero the Job •Of assistant trainer . .. Alf -
·bard, ~este, . R_und~e, Hill·,. Barrett hopes· have . risen for Central's 'Bob Hibbard receiving a berth on the .rorship that football pfayers often is a junior and' an· ~utstanding;· ba11 •· 
1and White have .a fierce pride. You mythical. Little All"American team. · "Hib" has . been the main reason receive. Behind this· shroud of player in "his -·own. · Knutson is ·iri- . · 
can· bet your .. last pair of . under- for, the .Big Red's fine -defepsive· play and has received the praise of brilliance there .is always .tw.o or eligible this seas0n, but is expect· ·· 
wear that they'll . do their utmost every rival-who -has had the misfortune of playing against him. 'The three fellows who more often than ed .to trade 'his ·tape and -gauze -
to close their home careers with ,big .center. is tw.o-time all-conference and 'has also made ' the sports not devote ·more work and time for .cleats •and pads next fall. ' 
a rousing victory for the Wildcats. w.rite~'s -~II-Coast · elev.en. .He is ,a virtual c;inc~ for· an Alll·Evergreen to the benefit . of their team than · 
; Fo . . r d .1 k t berth this year · and the -popular team. captam richly deserves such an some of the "Saturday Heroes" do. 
r a more p:rsona _ize 00. a honor after his .four years of .great playing here at .Ellensburg. These beli'ttled men ·are the man-
the above here 1s a brief rundown. * * * . * * ·* 
'. Bob Hibbard_, 205 -pounds of All· · Hey students, .do you know you are missing some very exciting agers. . ' ' 
American material. .""Old 45" is flagball games (Ji think ·some-of the players ·are still going for the · We a~e fortunate at Central by 
a · four year veteran and··-comes flags) being played behind the iboys' gym or. at the Rodeo ffeld every having three of the finest managers · 
from Seattle. Don RWldle ·titian weekday, except Friday, at four o'clock? The different living · groups a coach or .Player could hope for. 
haired .fullback, came to. ~Weecy en ca~pus · have . formed intramural teams and play ~ome quite in- These boys are Joe Venera, Jerry 
via: Bellevue (47) . Di k ·Bar ett · terestmg ga!11es. I saw 1!- game: last w.e~k that •looked hke t~o college Dudley and Alf Knutson, who also 
. ' . · ? -. r ' teams bangmg heads. (bterary ·expr.ess10n ? ? . ?). Wrth a few 
·osTRANDER ·DRUG 
Cosmetics · 
. Drug P"escriptions 
·401 N • .Pearl 
a product of Garf1eld .H1gh ~Jl .S.eat- more Jans attending,' the boys :probably could be spurred to greater doubles as .assistant trainer, a , 
tle, four year ba_ck at · Sweecy. playing. Come on; girls, don't be afraid to come out and cheer your necessity to . .any squad. :::=:::::::::::::::::::::;::=:::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::::::::::=:: 
Lewis White, ·one ·~¥e;i.r letterman boyfrtends· on. .. __ ,.,.1 , Some. of_ the various .. responsi-
from ' ·Vancouver,- .B: '.d.•; ~·:5 .·ft. 10 · * * .,.. * · :i; · * bilities that managers assume are 
inch, 185 pound guara. -Don Beste, .,J •would like ·to ret~act a sta"k!!tent I made in the Hqme- such arduou8' tasks as sorting 
,. biggest man on -squad, ·s'fands at · coming:issue ·or the CRIER, :concerning the Evergreen Conference equipment, cleaning - cleats .· out of 
6 feet 4 .. inches, Weighs in at 220, ruling stat_ing. that ,. no · school in the eo~ference ·can appropriate the players shoes after practices 
. . . mon~y .. ·.for-' scouting .. purposes. That rule .has been rescinded ancl and games, assisting in the .care 
contribution from·, Kennewick, and I would like to apologize to .C9ach John .Heinrich of CPS, to whom 
a two year letterman; and John "I made a remark .concerning that :ruling. · of injured · players, and trying to 
Hill 184 pound end froin Renton, * * · * * . ,~ * follow some oftimes wierd :request 
four year man, · (31). .· The letter printed on this page, concerning the new MIA flagball by the coach · and players. They 
ruling, ' seems to hold the gripe of many people on this campus. The ~ust also accommodate the visit-
D Ed new .move to .let :football lettermen.:play intramural sports does seem 'mg teams and see that the oppos-,ear itor: to be a bit unfair, <befause' of their advanced experience in playing,. ing schools receive a favorable 
Dear Sports Editor: Som,e claim that thi~ , .. e?'p.erience doesp:.t hold _ out -_ w~en it comes to . opinion of our college. 
pulhpg the flag. This 1s true, but from what I have seen, most of Joe Venera .is the head manaaer 
thRe· _eMgairAdintog 1tehtef0r0etcbean11t ruling of the- lettermen playing flagball seem to think th~y are still playing in at Sweecy. Joe is a sophom~re lettermen the Evergreen conference the way they "rough 1t ·up." On the other . · 
play MIA flagoall. hand, these players who are ineligible or have finished 'their eligibility ~nd hails from Cle Elum .. Venera 
This ruling seems to me a bit ~hould have some means of recreation. Maybe the solution suggested is more than capably ass1s.ted by . 
. unfair as the purpose of the MIA m the let~er should be looked into. Jerry Dudley, who calls Richland 1 · 
is to give those persons who are his home. Dudley is as friendly N h I · I 1 a fellow that can be found on the not good enough, . or don't choose . ic O ·son to le.ad Heib er, 1952-1953 president, vice-
to play varsity sports, an oppor- president of the Northwest divi-
tunity to do so in the intr;amural WAH PER meet sion . . Nicholson will be introduc-
league. Before this change in ed by Palmer at the luncheon Fri-
r ules the .teams were comparative- . ~Leo Nicholson, Director of Ath- day, and will then preside over 
ly evenly matched, but with var- let!cs at CWCE will be both act- tl~e business meeting. 
sity players in the lineup, some ing president and president-elect 
of the teams (in some cases as of the Washington Association of 
any as half the players) are too Health, Physica l Education and 
powerful for the others. . Recreation which is holding· its an-
As m any of us know, most of nual. convention at the University 
the lettermen live in two dQrms, of Washington, Nov. 18-20. The 
North Hall and Jl..!unson. !his theme . of the convention is "Ser-
leaves two halls with a decided 1 · u T d" 
advantage, vices . m ie . . . 
I think to relieve thjs trouble the Due to . the res1gnat10n of Pat 
· old rule should be readopteQ., ,or if 
the new rule stays · in effect, the 
number . of lettermen , playing o,n 
each team should ·be limited to (1) 
one. · 
~- Sincerely, . · , · 
Warren Van Zee 
The Pentagon ' in . Washington; 
D.C., including outs'ide ·facilities; · 
was designed and constructed fo 
16 months. • · 
In 1935 the total appropriation of. 
. t he Ar my, Navy and Marine corps' 
was only $590,000,000. 
4C70! ·· ... ~.~. - / .... ' ~ ·. . . .. ,_... 
Op·tical 
Ois·penser 
Lenses Duplicated 
Frames Repaired 
Phone 2-3556 504 N. Pine 
STUDENTS 
Our special checking account is a 
natur.al for your needs. 
Remember-it always easier, better 
and safer to pay by check. 
Ellensburg Branch 
NATIONAL . BANK OF COMMERCE 
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Alyce 
Cheska, CWCE women's P.E. in-
structor, wi ll be chairman of the 
dance meet, one of several dis-
cussion groups. The topic for Mrs . 
Cheska's section will be "Visual 
Aid on Dancing." Saturday, Nich-
olson will preside as 1953-1954 pres-
ident of the ' WARPER at another 
general session and at the Banquet. 
. A · submarine · was employed' by 
the Ameridm revolutionary army 
to attack the British. 
·weicome-
Dads 
STIP' 
-RIDIT 
UP! 
DAD RV 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
PATTERSON'S 
STATIONERY 
420 N. Pine 
• 
·service 
Cleaners 
In at 9 A.M. 
' 
Out at 5 P.M. 
Conveniently 
Located Directly 
Across From 
the Liberty 
Theatre 
Button Jewelers , 
Budget Terms 
--- -------- ·---·· .. OE·.SEATTLE.~ 
Member Federal Insurance Corporation 
ONE BLOCK EAST 
OF POST OFFICE 
No Extra Charge 1----- -··-· _,,.~- -
·~~~~~~~~~~--~~--' 
.. 
' ·-
., 
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Western for Dad's day· 
Big· ·Red play·· 
la,st hom~.; game. 
. . ' 
The Rodeo fleld will be the scene of . an ancient grid rivalry to-f <irrow afternoon: at · 2 o'clock when· the Central Washington Wild-ts· square oif against the · invadipg Vikings from Western Wasb-
;;-tol! Colleg~-- of EdUClJ.~ion. : ce.ntra:l witl pro?aqly enter the frB;Cas 
JS the establrshed favorite, Judging· from . past ·pe.rformances agarnst 
like oppon~nts ... ' ~---
Although the· Vikings always 
. 1'1nage to come up with a for_mid-
..:ble . organiz(!.tion, · the Big Red 
. · CWCE '53·'54 
B,ASKETBALL SCHEDUJ~E-
• • • 
Off campus team 
leads· flagballers 
' 
Grid · .Picks 
. by Larsen -~ i 
The Off Campus _team of the Evergreen Conference 
·_American league, is still · leading -· Whitworth over UBC . 
the field in :the. men's intramural -After '. last ~eek's upset . defeat · · 
flagball w1n-loss record, Bill ·Con- a t the hands of PLC, the · Pirates:: · 
rad and Don ·Busselle, co-captains will try to take it out on the · 
of the Off Campus team, have Jed Thunderbirds. Final 27~6 . 
their team to four: ·straight victor- CPS:- o\'er PI.C 
ies . The Off -Campus team · has .. I am : just about tempted to give~ 
scored nineteen ·touchdowns while PLC a~ upset wii1, .but the Loggers 
holding their ·opponents to · but one are just as accustomed to the· fog · 
touchdo..yp. Jig1 Forbei? . has ·scor- and .r:ciin as the . Lutes, :so I'll go 
ed nine of the TD;s. -Should North for the · ~avorite.- Firial 20-7 . 
Ha ll I ~ defeat . Off Campus and Central ·over -Western -~c_:;iad \.vill be r~fr¢shed after a December 4 
.-:eek's ' lay-off -frbm · competition, ' Invitational Tourney at Kenne- - Montgomery U , there Will be a two The Cats ar.e~ still trying_ to prove 
way tie for the .American league to . the · h,ome fans' that they are 
championship. capable of witlning games. This ir: which . many . injured players wick (Central, Whitman, PLC,, l:ave had opportunity tQ m end Whitworth) 
heir bumps · and bruises. Tom 
Boyd'.s banged-up , l~g has healed 7 Whitman at Ellensburg. 
snffidently and the stellar Frosh 8 Whitman at Walla Walla 
:uarterback will be ready to spell 
~ql Harriman at any given mo- 12 Gonzaga at Spokane 
~ent. 
Western will bring a- talented ar-
ay of backs which will probably 
,,.,vide Central's defense with a 
usy afternoon. Leading the par-
::;e will be Ken Lapp, who tallied 
u:ee touchdowns against UBC 
";;t week. · Backing hlm up is a 
rother combination consisting of 
um and Don Razp. Also on hand 
re Larry Poggett and Skip. Kays. 
:dys previously dici great things 
Jr Olympic JC. Denn:,' Bajema 
.vill also present a dangerous threat 
at end for the Vikings. 
Two more points which shoul'tl 
.vay the game in Central's favor 
,e the facts that the Cats will be 
laying_ their last home game of 
ie season before an expected en-
tnusiastic Dad's Day crowd. 
Six graduating seniors will also 
oe taking their final bow before 
i1e Central rooters. They are Bob 
~ibba:rd, Don-Rul'ldle, Dick Barrett; 
,ewis White, Don Beste and· John 
' ill. 
19 CPS (place to ' be arranged) 
30 St. Martins at Olympia 
January 1 Wilamette at Salem 
2 Wil~-mette a't Salem 
8 Western at Ellensburg 
9 UBC at Ellensburg · 
14 Seattle Pacific · at Seattle 
15 PLC at Parkland 
23 Gonzaga at · Ellensburg 
28 PLC at Ellensburg 
. 
29 Seattle Pacific at Ellensburg 
F e_bruary 5 Eastern at Cheney 
-6 Whitworth at Spokane 
12 UBC at Vancouver 
13 Western at Bellingham 
18 Eastern at Ellensburg 
20 Whitworth· at Ellensburg 
should be another close one,_ with North Hall II is leading the Na- ·· . 
tional league with three wins and the Big ited corning out on top. 
one tie but Mtinso• II is pushing ·Final 20~13".. · Don Rundle · · - Pacifi~ Coast Conference 
Don Rundle, big red headed Sen- them hard· for the championship. · Wash . . St.ate over Ore. State 
ior fullback from Bellevue, Wash- North Hall II i a1so leading the The Cougars should have a fair· 
ington has been one of the most National league in touchdowns -ly easy t"ime with the lowly Staters. 
consistent ball players on this scored with ten. Bob Spearman _Final 20~6 . ; . 
year's version of the CWCE grid- is the leading scorer for the North UCLA (>Ver Wasbingfon 
iron machine. I-faller's. In their game with M-0nt- The Bruins are shooting for a 
Not exceptionally a spectacular gomery I, he threw three touch- Rose Bowl bid after Stanford's de•. 
performer as far as break away down passes and carried the ball feat last week. Patil Cameron is 
runs are concerned, Rundle is used himself for the two other touch- the coast's ·choice as All-American 
almost entirely "up the · middle" . dow"ns to lead his teammates to and he Will be out to · prove why. 
Don rarely fails to pick up the a 30 to () victory. The Munson II -Final 27-13.' 
needed yardag.e required for a first team does its scoring on pas~es California over Oregon 
down or a score when the chips from backs Bob Propst 'and Dick , After last Saturday's slaughter 
are down. w_alker to ends Ron Bratner a:id of the Huskies, the Bears will be 
During the· recent Eastern fra- Dick .Armstrong . Propst·also-gams out to prove .it wasn't a miracle. 
cas, in which . the Red Raiders. a lot of yardage on the ground. Fina1 27,14 
trounced the visiting Wildcats 34- The flagball competition will end Other Games 
9, Rundle accounted for Centrals early 'next week withe the chai:n- Stanford over San Jose State 
only touchdown, although he was- pionship games and the all-star College of Pacific over Idaho 
n't . personally credited with the game to '- be played before the Georgia Tech over Alabama 
points . Don smashed over tackle Thanksgiving vacation. 
and through the secondary almost 
to pay dirt, only to have the elusive 
pigskin squirt out of his hands . 
Complete disaster · was avoided 
however,. when Johri Startzel pounc-
ed on the ball in · the end zone 
fQr the official TD. · • 
"Big Bruno", a-s Don is affec-
tionately called by his teammates 
· Pri~r to June, :l.950, when the 
war began, Korea rankea twelfth 
among -countries of the world in 
population, with· some 30 million 
inhabitants, the National Geograph--
ic Society points ·out. 
Esther-Mar.ion 
Shop 
~ue- volley ballers 
fgfi:e, league: lead · 
23 CPS a t Tacoma 
25 CPA at Ellensburg 
and friends, is a veteran at Sweecy 
l of three previous seasons. , The big· 
· I fullback, who carries a trim ; 205' 
lbs. on his 6 ft. 2 ·in ~ frame ~tarteg 
.F.lagg's Walch 
··Shop 
Featuring. This 
Week WRA. Volle)•ball Standings 
W L Pet 
~ue Lombard Sioux 7- o 1.000. 
Evergreen C<>nferei1ce . his career here as a tackle and 
'{amola Ii.ids 6 2 • 750- w L 
:ramQla .Kai$ 4 4 .• 500 Whitworth 4 1 
Standmgi>-1 was named outstanding frosh play-
T PF PA er of the squad. A sophomore, 
· Rundle was switched to fullback, 
1 111 35 where he has remained ·for his Expert 
Watch Repair 
Tish-U-Knit 
li.amola Kamels 4 4 .500 
,:;:ennedy RaUriders 3 4 .429 
ia.nWla Jump' Jacks 2 6 .2~ . 
i3ue .Lomb. Susie Q's 1 7 .125 
Sue Lombard's Sioux · walked 
,ver the Kamola . Kids. 3747 to 
1ke over first place and then 
CPS 
Eastern 
PLC 
Western 
Central 
UBC 
"' 
1 
4 1 
3 2 
2 3 
1 4 
0 5 
0 120 86 
0 123 109 
0 53 40 
0 66 116 
0 - 69 80 
0 63 . 139 
·arely squeezed by the sixth pla_ce back to win the second. 29-21 over 
·1mping . Jacks 29-22 in · games the Sue Lombard Susie Q's in 
.. ayed Monday in the WRA iriter- other games played Monday. 
>rm volleyball tournament. The In games played November 5, 
.ids also dropped their s·econd the Kamola Kats defeated the 
ime Monday to the Kamola Kats, Susie Q's 32-15 and the Kamels 
ereby losing -their first two gam- 22-20. The Kamels lost their other-· 
: of the season~ The Kats -defeat- game 43-15 to the Sioux. The 
i the Kennedy ·Railriders 24-18 ailriders from Kennedy won both 
· move: . .into third .place-. . The games 27-19 over the Jumping 
')Urth place _Kamels from. Kamola Jacks and 29-17 over the Susie 
st to-the I_{amola Jumping Jacks Q's. The Kids defeated the Jump-
_-26 in the first game but came ing Jacks in .a real .close one 25-24. 
DARlGQL_D:.~ 
Announces Their -New 
Plastic Coated SEALKING 
Pap_er Carton for Milk 
Hermetically 
_Scei!cd 
• 
Non-Absorbent 
'. 
It's 
Sterili:ed 
• 
Protected 
Pourin9 Surfac~ 
final three years. 
Don is a PE major and his tal-
ents, besides football, include a 
1 wicked game of "Red Dog" where 
he is reported to have no equal. 
Sweaters 
204 E. 4th 
ANNOUNCING.·· 
The Opening of WEBST'ER1S 
New BAR-B-Q-· 
' Located Across From the 
~College Auditorium-
., 
• 
8 
• 
Long to head new I 
international club 
The International Relations -club, 
a student organization for promot-
fog understanding inthe field of 
jnternational affairs, held its first 
official meeting Thursday, October 
15, for the purpose -0f electing of-
ficers and welcoming all students 
interested in club membersh!p. 
Sam Long was elected president 
for the coming year. Other offi-
cers include: Rowena Lewis, vice 
president; Connie Weber, secretary 
-treasurer; and :Floyd Gabriel, pub-
licity chairn'!an. · 
The second meeting on October 
29 featured a movie, "The Causes 
and Effects of World War I", ac-
companied by a discussion of the 
Italian-Yugoslavia problem involv-
ing Trieste. The discussion was 
Jed by Landon ~step, who pre-
sented the background of, the 
Trieste problem. Coffee was serv-
ed .later during informal discussion. 
The problem of admission of Red 
Chiba to the United Nations was 
the topic of discussion at the Nov-
ember 5 meeting. Bruce Ferguson 
and Ron Tasso presented .the pros 
and cons of this issue in an at-
tempt to promote group· participa-
tion. The.movie, "Balance of Pow-
er''._ was shown .... 
An attempt will be made through-
out: the year to feature a variety 
of ·programs in order that anyone 
interested might become acquaint. 
ed with current · inteJmatibnal af-
fafrs. 
Comments 
By Intercollegiate Press 
Coeducational dormitory which 
caused many eyebrows to be rais: 
ed when it was built is celebrat-
ing its first anniversary at Bemidji 
(Minn.) State Teachers College. 
And so far there have been no 
mishaps or moral violations. 
Its users- who are quartere'd 
under the same roof but in separ-
ate wings of1 the structure- are all 
in favor of the coeducational idea. 
They meet each other in a lobby 
between the wings. 
"It seems to establish a more 
wholesome point of view than if 
the boys .and girls were chasing 
back and forth across campus," 
says one male. 
"Teaches us how to live with 
other people and be tolerant," adds 
a coed. ' 
And comments another male stu-
dent: "We don't have foolishness 
like panty raids. Mutual respect 
develops when we see the g irls 
on everyday terms." 
Arizona State College is cam- 1 
paigning against,drinking at fo-0t-
ball games, and first indications 
show considerable ..progress. 
Only 22 bottles were found at 
the stadimn after the opening 
game, and only eight of- these 
were in . the student section. 
Previously "gar.bage barrels 
full" had been left behind. 
"But one game doesn't make 
a season," .cautioned the Ari,zona 
Sta'te Press. ·"The arrival -0f 
cold · weather doesn't mean that 
people can take some m~dicinal 
pain reliever with them to the 
games.'' 
THE CAM;E>US CRIER 
I Dean Pettit explains 
mid-quarter gra.ding 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1953 
To relieve the livestock situation 
the government is asking the-
housewife to buy the cheaper e con-
Local WEA units, 
hold joint meet 
Membe~s of the Kittitas county, 
Ellensburg public school, and Cen-
tral Washington College of Educa-
tion units of the Washington Edu-
Mid-quarter grades serve several omy cuts. Would a $39 order bt: 
purposes according tq Dr. Maurice about ' right? 
L. Pettit , De an of men. " Fi rs t of ;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z:::::::::::::::; 
all ," said Dr. Pettit, " they furnish 
cation associa~on met Thursday the personnel division with infor-
evening in the Elks banquet room mation relative to students who 
for a joint dinner meeting. have been having a difficult t ime 
More than one hundred thirty \ in studies and have ?~e? reviewed 
members heard Dorothy Hoover, by the personnel d1v;s1on. 
field representative of the WEA, "Secondly, they serve as guides 
discuss the accomplishments of the in the counseling process that the 
organization. The promotion of facultv advisers use with their ad-
better education for all, from kin- visees about tbeir course work, 
dergarten to the adult level and schedules, study hours, etc. 
greater benefits to teachers were "Third, they probably furnish the 
citd as examples of the efforts students with more accurate infor-
of WEA. mation than he has been able to 
Wesley Crum, vice-president of gather as to how he is doing · in 
the State Education Association, a particular course. This gives 
told teachers that they h i d the him a chance to re-evaluate his 
responsibility as members in their study habits, . his working hour§, 
professional group to work in their his s tudy conditions, his courses 
loca l imi!s to promote a better that he might be spending too lit-
understanding of school needs. tie time on, and gives him a 
A report of the National Edu- chanc:;e to do something about it 
cation association convention was I before the quarter ends." 
g0i.~n.11by Mrs.ct Fl~r~~~~eillc Mrsty. Dr. Pettit pointed out that fresh-
ei '. ,presi e~ • . 1 1 as oun men were informed of their mid-
Educa t1on associatio~, w~s a ~ele~ quarter g rades on Counseling day,. 
gate to the . convention m Miami and that this would enable · them 
~each, Florida. ~he repr~sented to take definite action on their 
the three local units of 'W_EA. . courses before the quarter ends 
Mr. and Mrs . . Herbert ·,Bird and .and final grades come i>ut. 
Margaret Scruggs were , in. charge 
of music during the · program. · 
, Officers · of the Central Washing- le11sburg Education associatio~ and· 
ton College' .. Future ·Teachers of . .Miss Frances - Shuck," president, 
America ·chapter, Don Fankhauser, Central· Washington College of Edu" 
Mary Pennington, ·and Pat· Hutchin- cation · association . were introduc-
son were guests of the group. ed by Dr .. Haro1d Williams; master 
Mrs. Lina Wilkins, president, El- of ceremonies. 
Sport Center 
Cafe 
309 N. Pearl • 
Swee,cy. 
Clippe·r 
Dick Harita9e's 
New Barber Sh~p 
Across From C.W.C." 
Auditorium 
t-
r 
-' 
. r . 
Dr. W. R. Correll 
·Optometrist·, 
'Arcade -Buildhlg ~ 
~ Phone-.2-7606 . 
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PORTH-I ''''H STRAIGHT YEAR -. ' . 
CHESTERFIELD 
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE 
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES ••• 
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more 
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores 
from coast to coast. Yes,, for the fifth straight 
year Chesterfield-is the college favorite. 
CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY 
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF 
OF LOW NICOTINE, HlGHEST QUALITY 
The co':1ntry's six leading brands were . ana-
lyzed- chemically- and Chesterfield was found 
low in nicotine- highest in quality. 
l 
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's 
famol.11S "ce'nter spread" line-up p a ge s in 
college-footba ll programs from coast to coast. 
\' \ 
